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SA Square Dancer Mark Barnes faces the executioner at the        

Victorian State Convention 
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APRIL 

2ND ADELAIDE OUTLAWS EASTER DANCE 

11TH ADELAIDE OUTLAWS PLUS CLOSED 

13TH PADDLE STEAMERS WINE & 

CHEESE NIGHT 

14TH JVC SQUARES 4TH BIRTHDAY 

17TH SUNSET TWIRLERS MAINSTREAM 

CLOSED 

18TH SUNSET TWIRLERS ROUNDS 

CLOSED 

19TH SUNSET TWIRLERS PLUS CLOSED 

20TH—23RD NATIONAL CONVENTION, 

PERTH, WA 

23RD ADELAIDE OUTLAWS MAINSTREAM 

CLOSED 

24TH SUNSET TWIRLERS MAINSTREAM 

CLOSED 

YORKE PROMENADERS LEST WE FORGET 

DANCE 

25TH SUNSET TWIRLERS ROUNDS CLOSED 

ADELAIDE OUTLAWS PLUS CLOSED 

26TH SUNSET TWIRLERS PLUS CLOSE 

SASDS COMMITTEE MEETING 

DISCLAIMER: The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc. and the Editor DO NOT 
ACCEPT any responsibility for any goods or services advertised, or statements made, in 

this magazine.  

Murray Dempsey ,  Vice President 

MAY 

8TH SUNSET TWIRLERS MOTHERS DAY 

DANCE 

9TH ADELAIDE OUTLAWS PLUS CLOSED 

11TH WILD FRONTIER MOTHERS DAY 

DANCE 

SCOOT BACK SQUARES MOTHERS DAY 

DANCE 

12TH SUNSET TWIRLERS 23RD BIRTHDAY 

13TH SUNSET TWIRLERS ROUNDS 23RD 

BIRTHDAY 

14TH ADELAIDE OUTLAWS MOTHERS 

DAY DANCE 

15TH WILD FRONTIER/KANNELLA MAY 

DINNER DANCE 

18TH PADDLE STEAMERS RAINBOW 

NIGHT 

25TH SCOOT BACK SQUARES AGM & 

DANCE 

31ST SUNSET TWIRLERS PLUS CLOSE 

SASDS COMMITTEE MEETING 

DIARY DATESDIARY DATES  
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Very shortly folk will be heading off to Perth for the 2018 National Convention. For 

all those driving over, take care and have a safe journey over and back. I feel 

confident that you will all enjoy yourselves and have a fun time. For those that are 

not headed for Perth and would like to continue dancing Wild Frontier will still be 

open for dancing. 

Last month saw Allabout Squares, down in Mt Gambier, celebrate their 10th 

birthday. It was a fantastic weekend featuring Mike Davey as their caller, with 

many other local and interstate callers joining the celebrations. What a wonderful 

achievement for a country club. Thanks to Andrea for persevering and calling to 

keep the club active for this length of time<..looking forward to the 20th <.. 

Well, we have some good news from your Society. We have reviewed the 

subscription fees and are in the process of bringing the Society into the digital 

age. Starting in July, Round Up will be available digitally via email. For those 

members that would still like to receive a printed copy of the Round Up this will be 

available at a little more cost dependent upon your delivery requirement. On the 

subject of cost we are happy to announce, that on average, the cost of SASDS 

membership for the 2018/19 year has been reduced, and with an increase in 

membership benefits. Please refer to  Page 5 for details. 

On closing, I would like to let you know that things are progressing nicely with the 

2018 State Convention “Country in the City” to be held in Hewett. Hewett is 

nestled in the suburb of Gawler right on the edge of the Barossa Valley, one of 

South Australia’s premier wine growing and tourist destinations. We have Mel 

Wilkerson coming in from Tumut, New South Wales, as our feature caller, plus our 

own local and interstate callers.  

Once again we are using the Trybooking website to register ticket and tour 

bookings. We will have Convention Committee members visiting all the clubs to 

help you with booking tickets should you be unsure of how to make your 

reservations. The 2018 SASDS State Convention registration site is now open 

and can be accessed at this link https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?

eid=355431 

Many thanks 

Murray Dempsey 

Vice President 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE   
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SASDS  COMMITTEE  NEWSSASDS  COMMITTEE  NEWS  

It has been another busy month for all Committee members! 

It is with regret that the Committee has accepted the resignations of Anne & Les 
Tulloch. They have made a very significant contribution to South Australian Square 
Dancing over many years and we thank them for their time, effort and dedication. 

The new Membership Fees have been set for 2018/2019 with substantial benefits to 
members when attending Society events and new members are able to take 
advantage of the generous discounts to the State Convention. Personally, I cannot 
wait to receive my Round Up in full colour. Thanks to Stephen the Committee have 
already seen a preview and you can too, it looks fantastic. 

Registration forms are available at Clubs and on our website. 

The sorting out of unwanted items has started in the storage unit and hopefully new 
homes will be found for items of value & historical significance. 

By the time you read this, Murray and Karen Dempsey will have visited the Whyalla 
Twirlers to introduce themselves and welcome the dancers to Square Dancing. 

Of course, the State Convention Convenors are keeping the Committee updated 
with the arrangements for the big event in August. I have heard that at least one 
Victorian Club is closing that weekend to give their caller and dancers the 
opportunity to travel to Hewett to join us.  

Until next month, Cheers, Pauline    

FROM THE EDITOR’S DESKFROM THE EDITOR’S DESK  

Things quieten off in April as most of us head off west for the National Convention, 

However if you are still around on the 14th do check out JVC Squares birthday,   

details in this issue. Also Wild Frontier are holding their normal Friday dance during 

the Convention weekend. 

Maryka and I had a wonderful time at the Victorian State Convention, congratula-

tions to the organising committee and the VSDA on another well run event, even 

the Monday morning dance was very well attended, We were joined by around 

twenty other South Australians with Les Tulloch and Ian Rutter being well received 

by the Convention dancers. Ian was requested to call ‘All That Jazz’ and did with 

great gusto which was appreciated by the dancers. Have you worked out who the 

medieval executor on the front cover is? More photos (clues) in this issue. 

In this issue we welcome Gail the new article writer for Paddle Steamer Squares, 

thanks to Zaree for all her past contributions. 

Stephen 
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2018/19 SASDS Membership Subscription Fees 

The Society has reviewed both its membership fees and benefits as, just like other 

volunteer organisations, SASDS needs to operate within its income stream while 

offering value to our members 

As part of this process SASDS have decided to offer an emailed version of Round 

Up as a membership option, we stress only as an option. We also revised the 

membership benefits to entice more members to attend Society dances and our 

own celebration of Square Dancing, the SA State Convention. 

While in some instances our traditional membership rates have increased        

nominally, the 'email' membership represents significant value when the improved 

membership benefits are considered, an additional benefit is that the emailed 

magazine will be in colour.  

The emailed Round Up will be a 'pdf' file averaging 1.5mb. If you would like to 'test 

run' the emailed Round Up before deciding which membership option to take 

please email our editor Stephen Janes at sasds.roundup@gmail.com who will 

gladly send you the April Round Up file . 

The following rates applying for membership year 2018/19. 

INDIVIDUAL 

Annual with Round Up delivered by email         $20 

Annual with Round Up delivered to Club           $30 

Annual with Round Up posted to home             $45 

COUPLE 

Annual with Round Up delivered by email         $30 

Annual with Round Up delivered to Club           $40 

Annual with Round Up posted to home             $55 

IMPROVED MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 

$3.00 discount to annual dinner dance 

$3.00 discount to annual Christmas dance 

$3.00 discount to State Convention sessions 

$10.00 discount to State Convention weekend pass  

 

The 2018/19 membership forms will be available shortly. 
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Hi everyone. Just to recap on our Valentine’s Charity Night, the 
proceeds were donated to the Royal Flying Doctor Service and 
a nice cheque has been sent their way. Thanks to all who 
made that possible. 

In mid March we marked the occasion of St Patrick’s Day with 
our annual spud feast. Everyone enjoyed the spud dinners 
cooked on location in the spud van and the place looked - well 
- green! Many dressed in green colours and the hall 
decorations added to the atmosphere.  

In the next couple of months we expect to make the transition of our learners and 
intermediates to their next timeslots as we prepare to take in new learners. 
Progress has been good in both groups and it’s clear they are enjoying their new 
found activity. Coming up shortly will be our Easter Dance. Looking forward to a 
great selection of hot cross buns and chocolates - all good fuel for dancing! Dress 
as colourfully as you can and let’s use any excuse to celebrate!! 

NOTE: We will be closed for one week at the end of March - see the advert for 
details. This is due to Dawn & Graham attending the National Convention in 

Perth   

 

www.adelaideoutlaws.com 
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Great to have some new dancers coming along, they are 
having fun and doing extremely well. 

Glad to hear Hazel is recovering after her recent fall and 
good to see her back on the dance floor. 

Valentines Day was celebrated with a special dance and of course a chocolate 
heart for everyone who attended. 

We recently had a farewell BBQ dinner and dance for Dan who has headed off on 
an amazing adventure with his mate Lachie. He will be sadly missed whilst away 
but looking forward to catching up real soon and hearing about all their travels. 

If you're travelling through to the National in Perth please drop by, we would love to 
welcome you. 

The Two Amigos 

How did you spend your Adelaide Cup weekend this year ? 

A few of our dancers attended the Victorian State Convention in 
Horsham. WOW, what a wonderful weekend. Great dancing, 
catching up with friends that we haven’t seen for a while, making 
new friends, meeting others that we can now put a face to a 
name. To sit back and relax was terrific. Horsham has a lot to 

offer. The RSL were inundated with visitors all weekend and were thankful for 
Monday when the pace had quietened just a little. 

Happy birthday to Allabout Squares and congratulations to Stuart and Bernadette 
on their wedding. 

Safe travels to those heading west. See you on the road somewhere, if not catch 
you on the dance floor. 

Acey Squares. 

The last two sessions has seen us settle into two  

definite groups. One and a half squares each class. 

Saturday group is getting to know each other and 
learning at a medium pace while the dancers in Monday’s class have known each 
other for a while. There are still more people coming in to see what is happening.  

We are looking forward to meeting up with Karen and Murray Dempsey while they 
are here in Whyalla. Seeing as there is no class on the Saturday of a long week-
end, we have come to the conclusion that long weekends are bad for our health! 
So sorry for the people who have to attend their work. 

Square Dance clothing for ladies is available at classes, but only up to size 16. 

There are still plenty of soft petticoats and skirts for sale - $20 each. Contact Shirley 

on 0423516716. 
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We had a wonderful month of dancing in February, with four 
new dancers joining us who are all enjoying our favourite pas-
time.   

All the members of our group have welcomed the new dancers 
and are happy to dance with them.  Yes we do spend a little 

time on some very basic movements, but we also include one or two more harder 
movements and work with these new dancers to ensure that they enjoy dancing.   

New dancers do not know what a Callerlab teaching list is, so the more advanced 
members are still going through the list to enjoy the inclusion of all the basic and 
mainstream list over a period of time.  Let us hope that we can continually welcome 
more dancers into our activity, all inclusive.  

Happy Dancing Everyone Jacqueline and John.  

https://jvcsquaredance.com 
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On 16 th February our theme night was ‘Love Is In The Air’. 
Unfortunately there were no proposals forthcoming but there 
was a red glow that filled the hall from all the amazing outfits. 
Extra dancers from Sunset Twirlers & Adelaide Outlaws al-
lowed us to create extra sets and benefit from their expertise. 

‘St Patrick’s Day’ is the next theme night on 16 th March. I’m sure that there will be 
some dazzling & imaginative ideas not only with outfits but also with Anne’s supply 
of decorations. She is bound to have a leprechaun or two arrive on the night!! 

We wish Mark a speedy recovery from recent surgery & hope that he is soon  
dancing away just like before. 

It was extremely pleasing to have Karen & Murray Dempsey attend our last 
Graduation Night on Dec 8th, 2017, along with Anne & Les Tulloch. To have such 
representation from SASDS was certainly appreciated by the Paddle Steamer 
members & the graduates, Jo & Gail. 

At present we have two learners, Lyn & Maureen, who are very keen & have good 
rhythm & understanding. Our plus sessions are so entertaining. Ros has her ‘work 
cut out’ teaching a group at varying levels but everyone assists each other & that 
works fine. 

We may be a small group but there is plenty of behind the scenes work being done 

for our 10 th Birthday in Oct. We always have volunteers to take on special jobs on 

behalf of the committee. Penny has a list a mile long but it’s getting shorter!!!! 

We are certainly appreciative of our brilliant callers namely Les, Milton & Chris with 

brackets taken by John & an amazing Ros who is learning this skilled craft. Don is 

always updating our Facebook page with photographs. You never know if he’ll 

catch you in action so check the Paddlesteamer Square Dance Club posts. 

We thank Zaree for her tireless effort in reporting for the Round Up with news, infor-

mation & anecdotes. Her ‘passing of the baton’ has been duly deserved. 

Our AGM will be on 23 rd March when I’m sure we’ll continue to have a proactive & 

dedicated committee. 

Gail 

 

Scootbacks Squares wishes everyone a happy Easter and travel safe if 

travelling over the Easter holidays. 
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 Firstly, a BIG thank you to everyone who came along to help us 
celebrate our 45 th Birthday and there were lots of you, includ-
ing 
several dancers from the country clubs - excellent. Once again, 
the committee did a great job putting the evening together and 
the blue decorations along with most people wearing something 

blue added to the atmosphere.  
It was great to be able to dance to our local callers during the evening; thanks to 
Graham, Les, Scotty, Ian, John and of course Jeff too. We also had a surprise visit 
from Victorian caller Ralph Weise & his wife Lyn; thanks to all the callers for keep-
ing us entertained.  
Heather did a good job with the cake again and SASDS President Anne presented 
Jeff with our updated shield. 
As I write, our weekend away to Berri is on the horizon and hopefully everyone had 
a great time – I’ll report on that next issue, along with our Easter Saturday dance. 
Don’t forget we are open during the National Convention as Jeff is not attending 
this year but we wish those of you who are travelling to the convention a safe jour-
ney and a terrific time. We have a couple of events coming up in May – our 
Mother’s Day dance and our dinner with Kannella Squares and anyone else who 
would like to join us; please see adverts for details. 
Happy dancing, 

 

www.wildfrontiersa.com 
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Wild Frontiers 45th — One Club One Caller 
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South Australians at the Victorian 

State Convention 

PCT and Acey Squares join in the 

banner parade 

The executioner calling 

Ian enjoyed great response 

from the dancers 

A royal couple 
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www.sunsettwirlers.com 

It is good to see all our members who travelled to Horsham 
for the Victorian State Convention all arrived back safely.  The 
theme was medieval including the ’Executioner’ who was that 
hooded man?  Penalties were tough for dancing mistakes. 

Our plus class is continuing along at a great pace  we now 
only have a few figures to go.  There have been a lot of questions about what hap-
pens after we complete all the figures.  It is intended of course that plus will be a 
permanent level on Thursdays.  So there is still lots to do and plenty more to learn. 

Les & Anne continue to support Paddelesteamer Squares with regular visits.   The 
last was their St Patricks Dance (see picture below). 

Plans are now complete for our 23rd birthday in may (see advertisement for de-
tails).  The theme dress as little or a lot wacky is flexible so you can do what you 
want.  We are also sticking the dance, meal, dance format which has proven popu-
lar in recent times.  Hope to see you there for another great night. 

We also had a visit from Sheila from the UK, great to see her again. 

Happy dancing from Anne & Les 

Les, Rose, Tim Judi & 
Brian at Vic State Conv 

March 2018 Anne & Les at Paddlesteamer’s St Patricks Dance  

Sunset Twirlers Valentines Dance February 2018 
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Dress a little or a lot WACKYDress a little or a lot WACKYDress a little or a lot WACKYDress a little or a lot WACKY    

for Sunset Twirlersfor Sunset Twirlersfor Sunset Twirlersfor Sunset Twirlers    

23rd Birthday23rd Birthday23rd Birthday23rd Birthday    
 

Marion RSL Hall Norfolk Road 

Rounds 5pm ~ Plus 5.45pm ~ Mainstream 8pm 

Dinner 6.30-8pm (pre booking not required) 

Saturday 12th May 
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Our AGM was held held on the 2rd of March and most committee members were 
re-elected with the exceptions of Coral Lynch to Vice President, 
Linley Bowyer as Assistant Treasurer, Heather Telford to Assis-
tant Secretary and Trevor Raftery to the Secretary position. 

Our club acknowledges the excellent and tireless work under-
taken by Heather over the last 10 years as Secretary of the PCT. 
A very responsible position and she did it without exception. 
Thanks Heather. 

Eight of our club members travelled to Horsham for the Victorian State Convention, 
they enjoyed themselves immensely and were impressed with the organisation and 
callers, particularly the young callers. 

Our next big function for a few of us involves a trip across the Nullabor to the      
nationals in Perth. At this stage 11 club members are looking forward to catching up 
with fellow dancers and the excitement that surrounds the nationals. 

Our regular Friday night dancing will continue here in the Mount with the Monday 

nights subject to numbers. 

Now the really hot weather has left us, we can get down to some 
comfortable dancing. I have come to realise, that by the time this is-
sue is delivered, Easter will have probably come and gone, so I 
hope everyone will have had a great four days holiday.  Last month I 
spoke of a lot of different Boxes, well guess what! I found yet an-
other one from which had been put in the background but has now 
been resurrected [The Rotary Box] as in 'Dream On Texas Lady' As I 

won't be going to the National in Perth [much to my regret] we will be dancing over 
that time. Shirley, Anne and Les will be going and Shirley will Cue and Les and 
Anne will be dancing our Showcase and experimental. 

On Friday Night we are working on a very nice Bolero called 'Feel My Love' A 
lovely dance with lovely music. Another nice one is 'My Tango Baby'     

Sunday 12-00 I have a new lady who is picking it up very quickly. It was nice to see 
Anna and Norm back on the dance floor again after having such a long time off due 
to illness. Their new dances have been ' Tango Lola' and  'Un Tango Del Curore' 
and "Movin Quickstep'    

Sunday 2-30 their last dances have been ,'Sexy Eyes Cha' by Anne and Les, 
'Bolero Unusual' by Max Bassett and 'Waltz To Sorrento Waltz' by Tom and myself 
among others.  So once again if you would like to learn please give me a ring.   Un-
til next time  

Regards Thelma 
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Country Square Dance Diary: 

Mon Pine City Twirlers 

Weekly 7:30 pm 

Records 

Heather Telford 

Anglican Hall 

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier 

Mainstream  

8725 7524 

Mon Whyalla Twirlers 

Weekly 7.00pm 

Shirley Gabb Lutheran Church Hall 

Lewthwaite St 

Whyalla Norrie 

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0423 516 716 

Tue JVC Squares 

Weekly 1:30pm 

John Casey Victor Harbour Snr. 

Citizens 

17-19 Torrens St, Victor 

Harbour 

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0400 611 211 

Tue Yorke 

Promenaders 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Peter Scott Church of Christ Hall 

9 Taylor St, Kadina  

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0419 864748  

Thu Allabout Squares 

Weekly 7:00pm 

 

Andrea Braun Mt Gambier 

Contact Andrea 

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0417 509 144 

Fri Pine City Twirlers 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Records 

Trevor Raftery  

Anglican Hall 

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier 

Learners/

Mainstream  

0438 420 615  

Fri Acey Squares 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Records 

Alan H/ Chris B 

Lutheran Church Hall 

Magarey Cres, 

Naracoorte 

Mainstream 

8762 3629 

Fri Paddle Steamers 

Weekly 7pm 

Guest Callers  Port Elliot Institute 

16 The Strand, Port 

Elliot  

Mainstream 

8552 3879 

Australian Callers Federation: 

State Coordinator  Jeff Seidel 8263 5023 

Board Member Graham Elliott 8353 1749 

South Australian Callers Association: 

President Jeff Seidel 8263 5023 

Secretary/Treasurer Les Tulloch 0484233826 
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Mon Adelaide Outlaws 

Weekly 8pm 

Graham  

Elliott 

Macedonian Hall 

148 Crittenden Rd, Findon 

Mainstream 

8353 1749 

Tue Kannella Squares 

Weekly 7pm A Level 

Jeff  

Seidel 

Morialta Uniting Church 

26 Chapel St, Magill 

Plus 

8263 5023 

Tue Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 8pm 

Learners 7-8pm 

Les  

Tulloch 

Arts Centre 

22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 

Mainstream 

0484233826 

Wed Adelaide Outlaws 

Closed 2nd Wed of 
month 

Graham 

Elliot 

Kilburn Community Centre 

Le Hunte St, Kilburn 

Plus 

8353 1749 

 

Thu Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 8pm 

Closed last Thu of 
month 

Les  

Tulloch 

Arts Centre 

22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 

Plus 

Learners 

0484233826 

Fri Wild Frontier 

Weekly 8pm 

Learners 7pm-8pm 

Jeff  

Seidel 

Morialta Uniting Church 

26 Chapel St, Magill 

Mainstream 

8263 5023 

Metropolitan Square Dance Diary: 

Fri Scoot Back Squares 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Ian 

Rutter 

St Johns Anglican Church 

Church Street, Salisbury 

Mainstream 

0408 964 466 

Sun T&T Rounds 
Weekly 12 - 2pm 
2 - 4pm 
4 - 5pm 

Thelma McCue 
Learners 
Phase 3 to 4+ 
Advanced 

Chandelier Ballroom 
Cassie St, Collinswood 

8261 8128 

Sun Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 6.30 pm 

Les and Anne 

Tulloch  

Cooinda 
Neighbourhood Centre 

Cnr Diagonal Rd and 
Sturt Rd, Sturt 

Phase 2 to 3+ 

0484233826 

Wed Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 7 pm 

Les and Anne 

Tulloch  

Cooinda 
Neighbourhood Centre 

Cnr Diagonal Rd and 
Sturt Rd, Sturt 

Phase 4 to 6 

0484233826 

Fri T&T Rounds 

Weekly 7:30 pm 

Thelma McCue 

Advanced 

Chandelier Ballroom 

Cassie St, Collinswood 

Phase 4 to 6 

8261 8128 

Metropolitan Round Dance Diary: 
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The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc.  

Executive Committee:  

President    

Vice President Murray Dempsey 0468560782 Kar_mur@live.com.au 

Secretary Pauline Ottaway 0414 952499 sasds.sec@gmail.com 

Membership  Karen Dempsey  Kar_mur@live.com.au 

Treasurer Don Stephens 8445 2580 jandon21@bigpond.com 

Round Up Editor Stephen Janes 0410009382 sasds.roundup@gmail.com 

Committee & Club Representatives: 

Adelaide Outlaws Dawn Elliott 8353 1749 dawn@adelaideoutla

ws.com 

Kannella Squares Alistair Kennedy 0411 197386 akennedy@senet.com.au 

Scoot Back Squares Merv in Hier 8263 3471  

Sunset Twirlers Les Tulloch 0484233826 lest11@bigpond.com 

Wild Frontier Sue Bottroff 8293 3208  

Yorke Promenaders Scotty Scott   

Contact Us: 

Postal Correspondence to: SASDS Secretary 

 PO Box 6412, Halifax St, Adelaide 5000 

Articles for Round Up: sasds.roundup@gmail.com 

Australia Wide Information: 1800 643 277 

State Delegates: Anne Tulloch Murray Dempsey  

Australian National Square Dance Society of Australia: 

 

Adelaide Outlaws Dawn Elliott 8353 1749 dawn@adelaideoutlaws.com 

Kannella Squares    

Scoot Back Squares Merv in Hier 8263 3471  

Sunset Twirlers Les Tulloch 0484233826 lest11@bigpond.com 

Wild Frontier Sue Bottroff 8293 3208  

SACA/SARDA    

State Convention 

Convenor’s 

Karen & Murray 

Dempsey 

 Kar_mur@live.com.au 

Committee & Club Representatives: 

Yorke Promenaders Scotty Scott 0419864748  scotty.scott@internode.on.net  

 

Board Member Jeff Seidel 8263 5023  

Australian National Square Dance Convention Board: 
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